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From: Harold Roberts <HRoberts@denisonmines.com>
To: Dave Rupp <DRUPP@utah.gov>
CC: Dane Finerfrock <dfinerfrock@utah.gov>, Ron Hochstein <RHochstein@deniso...
Date: 7/31/2008 11:25 AM
Subject: Re:  Cell 4A construction issues 
Attachments: HPIM0813.JPG; HPIM0817.JPG; HPIM0816.JPG; HPIM0815.JPG; HPIM0814.JPG

Dave:

I am sending you by overnight delivery a CD with 252 photos showing the work completed on the slimes drain sand bag placement.  
Most of the photos are in pairs that show a "before" of the area needing attention, and an "after" showing the modified placement.  
You will also note markings on the bags that indicate the location of the area photographed.  Each lateral was numbered in 
sequence across the pond. I hope this documentation addresses the concerns expressed during your site visit and in item II. a. of 
your July 29th letter.

I have also attached to this e-mail, 5 photographs documenting the modifications to the upstream end of the slimes drain header.  
You had indicated that the last 25 feet was covered with non-woven geotextile, rather than woven geotextile as per the plans and 
specification.  The non-woven material on top of the slimes drain was actually excess material that was laid over the top of the 
woven material as extra protection.  This excess material has been removed in order to meet the detail on the plans and 
specification.  The attached photos document the existence of the woven geotextile and the placement of sandbags along the edges 
of the woven and non-woven geotextile.    This should hopefully address the concerns in item II. b. of your July 29th letter.

Our intent is to place sandbags along both edges of the slimes drain header to seal the areas of exposed gravel between the 
intersection of the woven and non-woven geotextile.  Additional sand bags have been ordered and the work should be complete by 
Monday (8/4).  This should hopefully address the concerns in item II. c. of your July 29th letter.

Please feel free to call me on my cell phone with any questions. (303) 902-2870

Harold Roberts
Executive Vice President, US Operations
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